FWA 2019 Annual Holiday Benefit

The FWA Holiday Benefit is an annual fundraising event to support the FWA of New York, Inc.'s mentoring, scholarship and member programming activities while celebrating the holiday season together.

FWA members engage in scholarship, mentoring and learning activities in accordance with the FWA's philosophy of investing in the next generation and the wider business community to advance women in the financial community across all industries.

*Please join us for a fun-filled event that will also support a worthy cause.*

*We look forward to seeing you there!*

**Date & Time:** Wednesday, December 11, 2019 | 6:00 PM – 8:45 PM  
**Location:** Green Fig - Inside YOTEL New York, 4th Floor | 570 Tenth Avenue | NYC  
**Cost:** $150 FWA Members | $200 Non-Members | **Cuisine included**

Come celebrate with us and enjoy Chef de Cuisine, Yuval Litannovich of Green Fig's interpretation of Mediterranean modern cuisine paired with perfectly crafted Israeli wine.

"EAT, CELEBRATE, GIVE!"

**REGIONAL EVENTS**

FWA-NJ: The Anatomy of a Powerful Negotiation...........Creating the Win/Win
Hiding behind a colleague to do all the negotiating for you? Feeling intimidated about asking for a raise or working through a deal?

This interactive workshop will teach you the skills to take control of your negotiating, how to maximize your results and the best strategies to get what you really want.

What is the most successful step-by-step negotiation where everyone is empowered? Hear from an expert career coach to get his tips on being centered, confident and persuasive throughout the negotiation. Learn to fully express your own brand of negotiating which embraces your personality, experience and values. This workshop is for anyone who wants to shed their shyness, or feelings of intimidation to become a truly skillful negotiator and create a win/win for everyone involved.

**Date & Time:** Thursday, December 12, 2019 | 8:00 AM – 10:00 AM  
**Location:** Willis Towers Watson | 8 Campus Drive | Parsippany, NJ

**Cost:** $25 FWA Members | $40 Non-Members | *Refreshments included*

[Register Now]

---

**OTHER EVENTS**

The National Conversation on Board Diversity

**New York City, NY | InterContinental NY Barclay**

**Friday, December 6, 2019 | 11:30 a.m. - 2:00 p.m.**

2020 Women on Board's signature fundraising event supports their education and research programs, The National Conversation on Board Diversity is held annually on a single day in locations across the country and international cities.

Event programming includes:
• Announcing results of the latest national statistics for women on boards of the Russell 3000 companies.
• Keynote panelists with CEOs and Corporate Directors of public companies.
• Roundtables with corporate directors/coaches for informal one-on-one guidance for each attendee.

Cost: $325 Individual tickets, table packages are available.

GIVING TUESDAY

THANK YOU to all that made this year are biggest year ever!

This year we raised more than $9,000. We give thanks to our members, friends, and supporters of the FWA that have helped us with our #GivingTuesday year-end giving campaign. We thank you for investing in our work in the community.

We give recognition to the number of you that have donated, shared your #Giving Stories, and for those of you who dare to be brave by mentoring or teach in our financial literacy program. We appreciate our corporate sponsors who work with us to create solutions that move women and future women leaders towards success.

Thank you,
The FWA

You Can Be the Difference.
Give Now

MEET OUR MENTEES - UPDATE

High School Mentee Faija Choudhury Receives Full Scholarship
FWA congratulates our High School of Economics and Finance mentee Faija Choudhury – who was just accepted as a student scholar into the Posse Foundation. The Posse Foundation identifies, recruits and trains individuals with extraordinary leadership potential. Posse Scholars receive full-tuition leadership scholarships from Posse’s partner colleges and universities. Join us in commending Faija who will be attending Babson College Fall 2020 for her hard work and perseverance.

MEMBER BENEFITS

**New Theater Discount for the Holidays**

Save up to $50 off the regular price for "The Lightening Thief" *The Percy Jackson Musical* for performances through January 5th.

Show Detail & Promo Code

PRESIDENT’S CIRCLE NEWS

*Our President’s Circle Members publish award-winning white papers, receive industry recognition for their innovative programs and generous community support.*

The Diversity Issue Nobody Talks About – and Why It's Time to Break the Taboo – *Prudential*

WOMEN IN THE NEWS

A Corner of the C-suite Where Women Are Actually Winning – *LinkedIn*

The Top 15 Highest Paying Jobs in Corporate Finance – *The Ladders*

How to Attract More Women to Financial Services? Start Earlier – *Wealth Management*

Fifty Years of the Internet: How Financial Technology Democratised Money – *CBRonline*
These Are the Questions You Should Ask to Get Your Career on the Right Track – FAST COMPANY

How Can Female Entrepreneurs Attract Financing? – NEW YORK TIMES

How to Recruit More Women to Your Company – HARVARD BUSINESS REVIEW

Women Need to Tackle These Five Roadblocks to Achieve Financial Security – FINANCE YAHOO

Join the FWA Today -- Contact Us at -- fwmembership@fwa.org

The FWA: Accelerating the Leadership and Success of Women across the financial community in all industries, by advancing careers, fostering alliances and preparing the current and next generation of professionals.
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